GAZE LAB | The Smartest Workspace Ever
In 2016, Gaze Lab launched the Gaze Desk, the smartest standing desk ever.
The ingenious combination of premium hardwoods, ergonomic design and
smart IFTTT-enabled technology, propelled the project to raise over
$150,000 on Kickstarter. This makes it one of the top four sit-stand desks in
Kickstarter history and the company continues to sell the Gaze Desk at its
Gaze Store outlets in Korea and internationally on the IndieGogo
Marketplace. In 2018, Gaze Lab returned with the GiiroMat and Giiro
Posturebot, two posturetech products designed to make it safer and more
enjoyable to spend the day standing at a desk.
Now, Gaze Lab is launching the GazeTray, the world’s first wireless charging
storage solution that can charge up to five devices at the same time. And it
looks great.
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GazeTray
The first wireless charger that fits beautifully
into your space and charges all of your devices
together.
GazeTray is the perfect daily storage solution
for all your wireless gadgets. With three
lustrous finishes and multiple colors to choose
from, it looks great sitting on your desk. And you
always stay powered up and connected with
simultaneous charging of up to 5 separate
devices. GazeTray is the world’s first
multi-device wireless charger incorporated into
a stylish storage tray.

5 Versatile Charging Options
★ Phone Charging Platform
Large Qi standard wireless charger on the left side of the tray. Charges any device that
supports wireless charging. Perfect for your iPhone!
★ Apple Watch Charger
Small magnetic charger to the right of the phone charging platform. Made especially for
Apple Watches.
★ AirPod Charger
Small Qi standard wireless
charger in the bottom right
corner of the tray. Made to fit
AirPods perfectly, but will
also work with other small
devices that support wireless
charging.
★ 2 USB Ports
It never hurts to keep your
wired charging options open!
★ Free
AirPod
Charging Case with every
GazeTray
First-gen AirPods need a
charging case to go wireless.
We’ve got you covered.
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Beautiful and Practical Catchall Storage Tray
It’s not all about the chargers. We know how cluttered a desk can get with accessories and small
items. With GazeTray, keep everything in one place in a 264 cm2 storage tray, alongside all your
important devices. Perfect for sunglasses, car keys, your wallet, and more! And the whole thing is
smaller than a sheet of paper, making it easy to take with you and go.

9 Elegant Finish & Color Combinations
★ Artificial Leather
○ Black
○ Navy
○ Gray
○ Sepia
★ Matte Rubber-Coated Plastic
○ White
○ Blush Pink
○ Forest Green
○ Dark Blue
★ Chromed Plastic
○ Gold

Back Now on Indiegogo
The GazeTray crowdfunding campaign launched on Indiegogo on January 2nd 2019. Products will
ship to backers in March 2019. Every tray ships with a free AirPod charging case.

Rock-Solid Track Record
Gaze Lab CEO Juyoun Lee has 12 years of experience in the tech field, including 8 years at
Samsung. The 30-person strong Gaze Lab team has launched two successful Kickstarter
campaigns, is currently selling three products on the Indiegogo Marketplace, and sells multiple
products on Amazon and in their own Gaze Shop stores in South Korea. Simply put, we have tons
of experience making great products and delivering them to our customers. Back now, risk-free.
“First, we developed a smart desk and standing mat. Now, we are focused on helping people work more
efficiently. We’re building the smartest workspace ever.” — Juyoun Lee, CEO

Specifications

Links:

Dimensions: 295 x 195 x 15 mm (W x D x H)
Storage Tray Area: 264.25 cm2
Weight: 450 grams

Indiegogo
Facebook
Instagram
Gaze Lab Homepage
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